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NEW LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION 
SCHEDULED FOR 1970 AT UM
MISSOULA, Mont.--
Construction of an expansive, 207-by-230-foot library is tentatively scheduled to begin 
next spring on the University of Montana campus here.
First phase of the new library will cost an estimated $3.6 million. During its regular 
biennial session this year, the Montana Legislature okayed construction of the first phase 
of the proposed facility and appropriated nearly $2.5 million to launch construction. Of 
the total first-phase cost, $1.1 million will be in federal funds.
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare already has appropriated $366,727 toward 
cost of the huge edifice. Estimated total cost of the new facility, including the planned 
phase two, is $6.2 million. Construction site will be old Dornblaser Field, adjacent to the 
new University Center.
First phase of the project will include construction of three levels of the proposed 
five-story building--the main floor to accommodate general and resource services and two
lower floors to house subject material in humanities and social sciences.
If the second phase is approved it will involve construction of two upper levels and two 
levels under the plaza leading from the new library to the University Center.
When the entire library is completed it should be the largest building construction 
project in the state with almost two times the floor space of the University Center and 4 1/2 
times the square footage of the present UM library.
The Missoula architectural firm of Fox, Balias $ Barrow, the same firm which designed 
the new Center, will design the library. The exteriors of the two enormous buildings will be 
.similar, with slatted appearances formed by the precast concrete panels on the outside.
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NEW LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION--2--
The entire building will contain 310,000 square feet. The first phase will have 142,000 
square feet, of which 116,000 square feet is assignable or usable space.
Earle C. Thompson, UM dean of Library Services, estimated the first phase will be com­
pleted in 1972.
"Since it is impractical to begin construction in the fall, work will start as early 
next spring as weather permits," Dean Thompson said. "Since the resources available-up to 
this point have been for preliminary planning, we do not yet have detailed plans.
"Our mission," Dean Thompson said, "is to plan an adequate, basic library building. We 
have tried to put our money and effort into this concept rather than into elaborate, non­
functional design features.
"The building," he continued, "should be functional, durable and attractive. We will 
try to stick to the tried and true in a modern way. We hope the building will lend itself 
to almost any type of operation, easy use and easy movement from one area to another.
"There will be a sense of spaciousness and freedom of movement that students have never 
felt here before. However, the building is not unusually large as library construction goes 
around the country, especially for an institution of this size or the size it will become," 
he added.
Dean Thompson said that space has been the greatest problem in the present library, which 
was originally built in 1932 with an annex added in 1956. "The current UM library is 
entirely too small for the size of our collection and the student body," he said. "It is 
also very nonfunctional, poorly ventilated and not well lighted."
The new library is planned on the basis of the present rate of growth of about six per 
cent annually. The building is planned to permit expansion with flexibility so facilities 
and equipment can be added without completely redoing the building.
"One of the main features of the new building," Dean Thompson said, "will be expansion 
of seating capacity, with the provision of approximately 80 per cent individual seating among 
the more than 2,800 stations. Casual or lounge seating will be introduced throughout the 
building and all seating will be interspersed with the stacks."
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The library also will feature other facilities, with listening centers on the humanities 
, floor and in the recreational reading area of the main floor.
There also will be seminar rooms and group study rooms wired for sound from the central 
source, with a turntable to be operated by the instructor. Reference service and journals 
, will be features in each of the subject divisions.
The building will be completely air conditioned and "we intend to arrange all divisions 
as nearly alike as possible," Dean Thompson said, "so students won't feel ill at ease going 
, from one division to another."
Dean Thompson said construction of the first phase probably still will be in process 
when the Montana Legislature meets in 1971. "We hope for approval of phase two at that time 
so we can move into a completed building," he said.
 ̂ Problems will arise if phase two is not approved, he added. "We will either move into 
phase one those portions for which those particular floors are designated and work out of 
two buildings, or move the entire library to phase one and not use the building in the way 
it was planned."
Moving partially, he added, would be inconvenient and a very inefficient operation both 
financially and academically. If the entire library were moved to phase one, he said, it 
then would be more difficult to move things at a later date.
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